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This invention relates to spring supported 
chairs’ or seats. The invention has for" its prin 
cipal’ objects to provide a spring supported chair 
or seat that is readily yieldable to accommodate 
itself to the size, shape, weight and movements 
of‘ the occupant; that'will produce a rocking, tilt 
ing', bouncing and/or to and fro motion when the 
occupant sways his body or presses: his foot 
against the floor or other stationary support; that 
will provide a well balanced. and softly resilient 
support in all occupied positions of the chair; 
that will reduce to a minimum the upward pres 
sure of the front edge of‘ the-tilted seat-on the 
knees of the occupant; that will permit the. chair 
who placed with its back close to a wall without 
interfering with. the rearward til-ting movement 
of the back; and‘ that will automatically return 
to erect normal position when the chair is Va. 
cated. Other objects are to provide for strength 
and durability, simplicity and economy and com 
pactness and. lightness in weight. The invention 
consists in the spring supported chair" and in the 
construction, combinations and arrangements of 
parts hereinafter described and; claimed. 
In the accompanying drawings, which form 

part of. this speci?cation and wherein like sym 
bolsrefer to like parts: wherever they occur, 

Fig‘. 1 is aside elevational view of' an unoccu 
pied spring supported chair embodying my in 
vention,.. 

Fig». 2. is a top: plan view‘ of the- chair'shown in 
Fig. I, 

Fig. 3 is avertical cross, sectional view: on the 
line 3-3 in. Fig. 1,. 

Fig. i is. a view similar to Fig- 1, showing one 
position of the; chair under the. weight of an 
occupant, - 

Figs. 5 and 6 are views similar to; Fig. 1-. showing 
two modi?ed forms of the invention, 

Fig. '7 is a view similar to» Fig. 1 showing an 
other modi?cation. of the invention, 

Fig. 8' is a view similar to Fig. 7, showing one 
position of the chair under the. weight of anoc 
cupant; and 

Figs. 9 and 10 are views similar to Fig. 1, show 
ing: two further modi?cations of the invention. 
The spring supported chair shown in Figs. 1 to 

4, inclusive, "of the accompanying drawings com 
prises. a ?at base frame A,‘ twin plate spring 
pedestals B rising from opposite sides of said 
base frame, rearwardly extending cantilever plate 
springs C ?xed. to the tops of saidpedestals, and 
a seat D and back E' sustained by the free rear 
end portions of said cantilever plate springs, The 
base' frame A is made up- of‘ spaced parallel‘ side 
bars I connected ‘by end and intermediate cross 

bars 2. The seat D and back E‘ are preferably 
connected together in ?xed relation; and angle 
bar arms 3 are rigidly secured at their rear ends 
to the side edges of said back and are supported 
from the side edges of said seat by braces 4 thatv 
inclinev upwardly and rearwardly' from. points 
spaced‘ rearwardly of the front edge thereof. 
Each of the plate spring pedestals 3- comprises 

. a forwardly tilted or inclined upright interme 
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diate portion 5-, a, rearwardly curved lower end 
portion 6 terminating in. a. horizontally disposed 
rear end ‘I that seats on and is riveted or other‘ 
wise rigidly secured ?atwise to there'ar end por 
tion of the side rail l of the‘ base frame A, and a 
forwardly curved free upper end. portion 8... As 
shown in; the drawings, the forward ends of‘ the 
rearwardly extending cantilever plate springs C 
or levers seat on and are riveted or otherwiserig 
idly secured to the curved upper end portions. 8 
of the plate spring pedestals B at or: slightly for 
ward of the highestpoints. of said portions, while 
the outstanding top ?angesof the angle bar arms 
3 of the chair seat. on and are riveted or- other 
wise rigidly secured?atwise. to the free rear end 
portions» of said cantilever plate springs but are 
spaced above the front ends thereof. The two 
plate spring pedestals B are connected together 
for joint movementby means of a cross bar 9. As 
shown in Fig. 1 of the drawings, when the chair 
is unoccupied, the seat D is disposed substantially 
horizontal with. its front edge in substantially 
flush alinement' with the front edge of the base 
frame A, while the back E is disposed substan 
tially vertical and in substantially flush aline 
ment‘ with the rear edge of said base frame. 
By the arrangement described the seat and 

back are sustained by the downwardly yieldable 
free rear end portions of the plate spring canti 
livers C and the weight of the occupant is trans 
mitted by these: cantilevers to the forwardly 
curved upper ends of the plate spring pedestals 
B, which swing forwardly and downwardly un 
der such weightv and cause their curved. lower 
end portions 6 tov roll or rock forwardly on’ the 
side rails IV of the base frame A. At the same 
time, the seat. and back are tilted rearwardly to 
suit the comfort and leg length of the occupant, 
thereby causing the depressed front endportions 
of the- plate. spring‘ cantilevers or‘ levers‘ C to bend 
or wraparound the cylindrical top portion 8 of 
the plate spring pedestals B. Thus, the chair is 
readily yieldable to accommodate itself to the 
occupant and a free rocking, tilting, bouncing 
and/or to or fro motion. may be readily produced 
inall distorted conditions of‘ the pedestals when 
the occupant sways his. body or presses his foot 
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against the floor or other stationary support. A 
well balanced and softly resilient support is pro 
vided in all occupied positions of the chair; and 
the chair will automatically return to the erect 
normal position when vacated. The seat and 
back move forwardly under the weight of the oc 
cupant, thereby permitting the chair to be placed 
with its back close to a wall without interfering 
with the rearward tilting movement of the back. 
When the chair is tilted rearwardly, the area of 
contact between the cantilever plate springs or 
levers C and the convexly curved upper end por 
tions 8 of the plate spring pedestals B is increased, 
thereby reducing the free length of the cantilevers 
so that the rigidity thereof increases with increas 
ing de?ection. This shortening of the effective 
length of the cantilevers also brings about a sub-‘ 
stantial reduction in the upward pressure of the ‘ 
front edge of the tilted seat beneath the knees 
of the occupant. ‘ 
, Other advantages of the above chair are its 
strength and durability, light weight and com 
pactness and simplicity and cheapness and the 
facility with which it may be assembled. 
The modi?cation shown in Fig. 5 is similar to 

that shown in Fig. 1, except that the plate spring 
cantilevers Cl are upwardly bowed from end to 
end and have their rear end portions spaced from 
the arms 3 by means of spacing blocks l0. With 
this arrangement, the arms 3 of the chair seat on 
the bowed cantilevers Cl intermediate between 
the ends thereof and thus shorten the effective 
length of the cantilever. 
In the construction shown in Fig. 6 a single 

plate spring pedestal BI is located beneath the 
seat D and the free rear end of the plate spring 
cantilever C2 is bent upwardly around the lower 
portion of the back E and riveted or rigidly se 
cured flatwise thereto. 

, The modified construction shown in Figs. '7 
‘and 8 is similar to that shown in Fig. 1, except 
that the horizontally disposed rear end '1a of the 
rearwardly curved lower end portion 6a of the 
.plate spring pedestal B2 seats on and is rigidly 
secured to the free end of a separate plate spring 
H, which seats on and is rigidly secured at its 
forward end to the side rail l of the base. With 
this arrangement, the pedestal B2 rocks for 
ward on its lower curved end portion (5a and the 
free end of the plate spring or lever II curls up 
wardly around said curved portion and thus yield 
ably resists such forward tilting movement of said 
pedestal. 
The chair shown in Fig. 9 is provided. with 

rigid pedestal frames B3 having rounded lower 
ends 6b that are rigidly secured to the free rear 
end portions of plate springs or levers lla that 
seat on and have their front ends rigidly secured 
to the side rails‘ l of the base A. These rigid 
pedestal frames'incline upwardly and forwardly 
and have round upper ends 8a to which the front 
ends of the cantilever plate springs C3 are se 
cured. With this arrangement, the pedestal 
frames B3 are adapted to swing forwardly and 
downwardly under the weight of the occupant and 
this swinging movement is yieldably resisted by 
the bottom plate springs I I“, while the cantilever 
plate springs C3 afford vertical resiliency and 
permit tilting movement of the seat and back in 
“all positions of the supporting pedestals 

'_ In the construction shown in Fig. 10, the 
pedestals B4 are rendered substantially rigid by 
means of inclined braces l2 extending from the 
upper portions thereof .to thebase A; and the 
seat and back are sustained by means of bowed 
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plate spring cantilevers C4 similar to those shown 
in Fig. 5. The arrangement shown in Fig. 10 de 
creases the forward bodily movement of the seat 
and back while the cantilevers serve to resiliently 
support said seat and back while permitting them 
to tilt in the manner hereinbefore described. 

Obviously, my invention admits of considerable 
modi?cation in the design of the pedestals and 
cantilevers supported thereby, and I do not wish 
to be limited to the speci?c constructions shown 
and described. 
What I claim is: 
1. A chair comprising a seat and a back and 

arms associated therewith and supporting means 
includinga pedestal disposed beneath each arm 
and a cantilever plate spring seated on and ?xed 
to the top of said pedestal and extending rear 
wardly therefrom beneath said arm to afford 
support therefor and secured thereto at its 
free rear end only. 

2. A chair comprising a seat and supporting 
means therefor including a pedestal having a 
forwardly extending free upper end portion with 
a rounded top surface disposed rearwardly of 
the front end of said seat, and a cantilever plate 
spring ?xed to said rounded top surface and 
extending rearwardly directly therefrom with 
its free rear end operatively connected to said 
seat to yieldably support the same. 

3. A chair comprising a seat and supporting 
means therefor including ‘a pedestal with a convex 
top surface and a cantilever plate spring ?xed 
to said surface and extending rearwardly of said 
convex top surface with its free rear end opera 
tively connected to said seat to yieldably support 
the same, and means for supporting said pedestal 
for limited forward and backward rocking move 
ment. 

4. A chair comprising a seat and supporting 
means therefor including a plate spring pedestal 
having a rearwardly curved lower end portion 
and a forwardly curved free upper end portion 
with a convex top surface, a cantilever plate 
spring seated on and ?xed to the convex top sur 
face of said curved upper end portion of said plate 
spring pedestal and extending rearwardly there 
from with its rear end portion operatively con 
nected to said seat to support the same. 

5. A chair comprising a seat and supporting 
means therefor including a base, a plate spring 
pedestal having a rearwardly curved lower end 
portion seated on and secured to said base and 
a forwardly curved upper end portion, a canti 
lever plate spring seated on and secured to the 
top of said forwardly curved upper end portion 
forwardly of the summit thereof and extending 
rearwardly thereof with its free rear end portion 
operatively connected to said seat to afford sup 
port therefor, whereby the weight and movement 
of an occupant of said chair are adapted to cause 
said plate spring pedestal to rock forward and 
backwards on the curved lower end portion there 
of and said cantilever plate spring is adapted to 
swing downwardly around the curved upper end 
portion of ‘said plate spring pedestal and thereby 
decrease the effective length of said cantilever 
plate spring. ' 

6. A chair comprising a seat and supporting 
means therefor including a‘ bottom plate spring 
having a ?xed forward end and a free rear-end, 
a plate spring pedestal having a rearwardly 
curved lower end portion whose free rear end 
seats on and is rigidly secured to the free rear 
end of said bottom plate spring, said pedestal 
‘having a free forwardly rounded top surface dis‘ 
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posed rearwardly of the front end of said seat 
and a forwardly tilted intermediate portion, and 
a cantilever plate spring seated on and-?xed. to 
said forwardly rounded top surface adjacent to 
the summit thereof and extending rearwardly 
thereof with its free end clear of said pedestal and 
operatively connected to said seat to support the 
same. 

7. A chair comprising a seat and supporting 
means therefor including. a bottom plate spring 
having a ?xed forward end anda free rear end, a 
plate spring pedestal having a rearwardly di 
rected lower end portion that seats onand is rigid 
ly secured to the free. rear end of'said bottom plate 
spring and said pedestal having a. free forwardly 
rounded top surface disposed rearwardly of the 
front end of said seat, and a. cantilever plate 
spring seated on and ?xed to said. forwardly 
rounded top surface. adjacent to. they summit 
thereof and extending rearwardly thereof with 
its free end clear of said pedestal and operatively 
connected to said seat to support the same. 

8. A chair comprising a seat and a back and 
arms associated therewith and supporting means 
therefor including a pedestal located beneath 
each arm and having a free rounded top surface 
disposed rearwardly of the front end of said- seat, 
and a cantilever plate spring seated on and 
?xed to the rounded top surface of said 
pedestal and projecting rearwardly therefrom 
with its rear end portion only rigidly secured 
to the under side of said arm. 

9. A chair comprising a seat and a back and 
arms associated therewith and supporting means 
therefor including a pedestal located beneath each ' 
arm and having a free forwardly rounded top 
surface disposed rearwardly of the front end of 
said seat, and a, cantilever plate spring seated 
on and ?xed to the rounded top surface of said 
pedestal and projecting rearwardly therefrom 
with its rear end portion rigidly secured to said 
arm, and a block interposed between said arm 
and the free rear end of the cantilever plate 
spring ?xed thereto, said cantilever plate spring 
being bowed upwardly between its ends to support 
said arm forwardly of said block. 

10. A chair comprising a seat and supporting 
means therefor including a substantially rigid 
pedestal having a free forwardly rounded top 
surface ,disposed. rearwardly of the front end of , 
said seat and a cantilever plate spring seated on 
and secured to the rounded top surface of said 
pedestal and extending directly therefrom rear 
wardly thereof with its free rear end portion 
operatively connected to said seat to afford sup 
port therefor. 

11. A chair comprising a seat and supporting 
means therefor including a substantially rigid 
pedestal having a forwardly extending free 
rounded top surface disposed rearwardly of the 
front end of said seat, and a cantilever plate 
spring seated on and secured to the rounded top 
surface of said pedestal and extending directly 
therefrom rearwardly thereof with its free rear 
end portion operatively connected to said seat to 
afford support therefor. 

12. A chair comprising a seat and supporting 
means therefor including a base, a rigid rocker 
frame having a convexly curved lower end portion, 
a free rounded top surface disposed rearwardly 
of the front end of said seat a cantilever plate 
spring secured to the convexly curved lower end 
portion of said rocker frame and to said base 
supporting said frame for limited forward and 
backward rocking movement on said base; and, 
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a separate. cantilever plate spring seated on and 
secured to said rounded topysurface. and extend 
ing directly rearwardly therefrom clear of said 
pedestal with‘. its free rear end portion operatively 
connected to said seat. to aiford support therefor. 

13. A chair comprising a seat and a back and 
arms associated therewith and supporting means 
including a plate spring pedestal located beneath 
each arm and‘ having a. rearwardly curved lower 
end portion, said pedestal having a free forwardly 
extending free rounded top surface disposed rear 
wardly of the front end of said seat and a for 
wardly tilted intermediate portion, a bottom plate 
spring‘ secured to said base and having a. free 
rear end portion disposed beneath and secured to 
said curved lower end portion of said pedestal, 
and a cantilever‘plate spring seated. on and ?xed 
to said forwardly extending rounded top surface 
thereof and extending rearwardly therefrom with 
its rear free end rigidly secured to the underside 
of said arm'. ' 

14. A. chair comprising a base, an. upright plate 
spring having a free forwardly rounded top sur 
face and a rearwardly curved. lower end portion 
whose.- rear end seats on and is rigidly secured 
to‘v said base, a cantilever plate spring seated on 
and rigidly’ secured to said forwardly rounded top 
surface adjacent to the free» end thereof and ex 
tending directly rearwardly therefrom, and a 
seatsupported on said cantilever plate» spring and 
rigidly secured to the free end only thereof, said 
rounded top portion disposed rearwardly: of the 
front end of said seat, whereby the weight and 
movement of an occupant of said chair are 
adapted to cause said. rearwardly curved lower 
end portion of said. uprightv spring plate to ?ex 
and roll on said base and permit tilting move 
mentv of said upright plate spring and said canti~ 
lever plate spring. to bend downwardly around 
said rounded. top surface of said upright plate 
spring and permit tilting movement of said seat 
relative to said upright plate spring in all po 
sitions of the latter 

15.. A chain comprising a seat, a horizontal 
member, means for supporting. said. seat on said 
member which includes a pedestal having con 
vexly curved upper and lower ends, a lever con 
nected to the upper side of said horizontal mem 
ber and the lower convexly' curved portion of 
said pedestal supporting said seat for forward 
and rearward movement over said member; and 
a spring plate cantilever attached to the seat. at 
a. point rearwardly of the front edge. of the seat 
and having a curved portion secured to the. for 
wardly extending upper convex portion of the 

H pedestal in rocking relation, thereby shifting the 
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zone of engagement of the cantilever with the 
pedestal and varying the e?ective length of the 
cantilever as the seat is moved in a longitudinal 
direction over the horizontal member. 

16. A chair assembly comprising a seat, a hori 
zontal base, means for supporting said seat on 
said base including a pedestal having convexly 
curved upper and lower end portions, means sup 
porting the lower curved portion of the pedestal 
consisting of a lever connected to the upper part of 
said horizontal base and to the lower convex por 
tion of said pedestal for permitting limited rolling 
movement of the seat forwardly and rearwardly 
over the base; and a spring plate cantilever ex 
tending rearwardly of the forwardly extending 
upper curved portion of the pedestal and con 
nected in supporting relation to the seat at a 
point rearwardly of the front edge thereof, the 
cantilever having a curved surface portion secured 
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to ‘the curved upper portion of the pedestal‘ in 
rocking relation thereto, whereby the zone of the 
cantilever engaging the pedestal is shifted in 
a manner to vary the effective length of the canti 
lever between the pedestal and the seat as the 
seat and pedestal are moved longitudinally of the 
base. 

17. A chair assembly comprising a seat, a hori 
zontal base, means for supporting said seat on 
said base including a pedestal having convexly 
curved upper and lower end portions, means sup 
porting the curved lower end of said pedestal 
on said horizontal base including a curved portion 
secured ' to the lower curved portion of said 
pedestal for permitting shifting of said seat 
longitudinally with respect to the base, said 
pedestal rounded top surface disposed rearwardly 
of the front end of said seat; and a spring plate 
cantilever connecting the seat to the curved 
forwardly extending upper end of the pedestal, 
said cantilever being seated on and extending di 
rectly rearwardly of the curved upper end of the 
pedestal and having an end portion operatively 
secured to the seat for supporting same, said can 
tilever element having a curved surface secured to 
the upper convexly curved surface of said pedes 
tal, the different parts of which engage said 
rounded top pedestal surface as the pedestal is 
shifted, thereby varying the effective length of 
the cantilever element in response .to pedestal 
movement. 

18. A chair assembly comprising a seat, a hori 
zontal base, means for supporting said seat on 
said base ,including a pedestal having rounded 
upper and lower ends, means secured to the hori 
zontal base and connected to the rounded lower 
end of said pedestal including a curved portion 
secured to the lower rounded end of the pedestal 
for permitting shifting of said seat longitudinally 
of said base; and a spring plate cantilever ele 
ment connecting the seat to the forwardly ex 
tending rounded upper end of said pedestal and 
disposed rearwardly of the front edge of said 
seat, said cantilever being seated on and extend 
ing directly rearwardly of the rounded upper sur 
face of the pedestal and having an end portion 
operatively secured to the seat for supporting 
same, said cantilever having a curved surface 
secured to the rounded upper end of the pedestal, 
the different parts of which engage said rounded 
top pedestal as the pedestal is shifted, thereby 
varying the currently effective length of the canti 
lever in response to pedestal movement with re 
spect to the base. 

19. A chair assembly comprising a seat, a hori- . 
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zontal base, means for supporting said seat on said 
base including a pedestal having rounded upper 
and lower end portions, means secured to the hori 
zontal base and having a curved portion secured 
to the rounded lower end of the pedestal for per 
mitting shifting of the seat longitudinally of the 
base, a spring plate cantilever connecting the seat 
to the pedestal rearwardly of the front end of said 
seat, the cantilever being seated upon and ex 
tending rearwardly of the forwardly extending 
upper rounded surface of the pedestal and having 
an end portion operatively connected to the seat 
for supporting same, said cantilever having a 
curved surface'on the upper rounded end of the 
pedestal, the different parts of which engage the 
rounded top of the pedestal as the pedestal is - 
shifted in a manner to decrease the effective 
length of the cantilever element when the seat is 
moved forwardly, the pedestal being so located 
and the cantilever so connected to the seat as to 
tilt the front portion of same upwardly when the 
seat is moved forwardly. 

ARTHUR E. JOHNSON. 
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